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Pregnant women and their fetuses deserve timely access to safe, effective, 
evidence-based care. To this end, pregnant women should be included 
in clinical trials of drugs and vaccines, except when there is a compelling 
scientific or ethical reason not to do so. This article examines the benefits and 
limitations of two different starting points for research involving pregnant 
women. The first option would have stand-alone Phase I trials for pregnant 
women initiated at the same time as Phase III trials in the general population. 
The second option would have Phase I trials for pregnant women embedded 
into late Phase II or Phase III trials, with enhanced monitoring for pregnant 
women, similar to that done in a stand-alone Phase I trial.
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“If we consider the availability of a drug proved to be safe and effective through the 
devices of modern clinical pharmacology and clinical trials a benefit, then it is unjust 
to deprive classes of persons, such as children and pregnant women, of this benefit” [1].

More than a decade ago, Emanuel et al. asked and answered the question: “what 
makes a clinical trial ethical?” [2]. They identified seven ethical requirements, one of 
which was fair subject (participant) selection – that is, fair inclusion/exclusion criteria, 
as well as fair recruitment and enrollment practices. This ethical requirement, founded 
on the principle of justice, “holds that particular individuals, groups or communities 
should neither bear an unfair share of the direct burdens of participating in research, 
nor should they be unfairly excluded from the potential benefits of research partici-
pation” [101]. In the first instance, the ethical concern is with exploitation (especially 
the exploitation of vulnerable persons). In the second instance, the ethical concern 
is with equity. 

In recent years, with the notable exception of clinical research in developing 
countries, there has been considerable progress in minimizing the risk of exploitation 
due to inappropriate inclusion in clinical trials. In part, this is due to the fact that no 
one seriously disputes the claim that it is wrong to exploit others. Regrettably, there 
has not been similar progress with respect to the problem of inappropriate exclusion 
from trial participation. In part, this is because many firmly believe (on beneficient or 
paternalistic grounds) that it is wrong to include certain classes of persons in clinical 
trials and thereby to expose them to the potential harms of trial participation. This 
entrenched belief explains, in part, why the argument for appropriate inclusion in 
clinical trials has had to be repeated time and again for different classes of persons,  
be they children [1,3,4], women [5–7,102] or pregnant women [8–12]. 

It is now widely accepted – in principle, if not always in practice – by researchers, 
research sponsors, research ethics committees and research regulators, that research 
involving children and research involving women benefits children and women, 
respectively. This is not yet the case for research involving pregnant women, but 
we expect that it will soon be so, given the validity and weight of the arguments in 
support of such research. When this day comes, a number of practical ethical issues 
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will come to the fore, including issues of trial design, 
risk perception in prospective participants’ assessments 
of the harm–benefit ratio, informed consent, the right 
to withdraw, liability and indemnification. 

This article focuses on trial design and examines the 
benefits and limitations of two different approaches to 
the routine inclusion of pregnant women in research of 
potential health benefit – one approach involves stag-
gering, the other embedding. With the first approach, 
small, well-designed Phase I safety trials for pregnant 
women would begin at the same time as Phase III effi-
cacy trials in the general population. In this way, trials 
involving pregnant women would only be initiated once 
the investigational product had successfully completed 
Phases I and II in men and nonpregnant women. With 
the second approach, pregnant women would join late 
Phase II or Phase III trials once the investigational 
product had passed safely through Phase I and at least 
early Phase II in men and nonpregnant women. The 
participation of pregnant women in these trials would 
be identical to that of men and nonpregnant women, 
except for the enhanced monitoring of pregnant women, 
similar to that done in Phase I trials. With this second 
approach, the pregnant women would do ‘double duty’ 
insofar as they would generate both safety and efficacy 
outcome data. There would be the Phase I outcome 
data from the additional intensive safety monitoring, 
as well as the outcome data for the late Phase II or 
Phase III trial. 

To be clear, while this article reviews some of the argu-
ments in support of research involving pregnant women, 
it does not focus narrowly on the question: ‘why should 
pregnant women be included in clinical trials?’ In the 
interest of advancing changes in policy and practice, this 
article also focuses on the downstream question: ‘how 
should pregnant women be included in clinical trials?’ 
Without a workable answer to this question, the research, 
regulatory and wider community will not act on the 
ethical obligation to routinely include pregnant women 
in research, except when there is a compelling scientific 
or ethical reason to exclude them. 

Research involving children & women
Two of the arguments presented in support of research 
involving pregnant women are familiar – persons should 
not be unfairly excluded from the benefits of research, 
nor should they be unfairly excluded from the bene-
fits of research participation. In the recent past, these 
arguments have been advanced successfully in support 
of research involving children and research involving 
women. A brief summary of these arguments is provided 
below for illustrative purposes and to better situate the 
current research ethics debate about pregnant women in 
its historical context. 

In North America, the argument for research involv-
ing children dates back to the 1970s, at which time the 
proponents of pediatric research insisted that children 
should not be excluded from clinical trials solely on the 
basis of age, and thereby denied the benefit of research 
and research participation. Children are not simply 
miniature adults and healthcare providers should not 
be treating children on the basis of data extrapolated 
from clinical trials involving adults:

“Children cannot be regarded simply as ‘ little people’ 
pharmacologically. Their metabolism, enzymatic and 
excretory systems, skeletal development and so forth differ so 
markedly from adults’ that drug tests for the latter provide 
inadequate information about dosage, efficacy, toxicity, side 
effects and contraindications for children” [3].

To properly care for children as a class, children 
should be included in potentially beneficial clinical 
trials, except when there is a compelling scientific or 
ethical reason to exclude them. Such research would 
generate child-specific data on the basis of which pedia-
tricians could practice evidence-based medicine (i.e., 
medicine that successfully integrates “individual clini-
cal expertise with the best available external clinical 
evidence from systematic research”) [13]. In this way, 
pediatricians can best avoid age-specific adverse reac-
tions, ineffective dosing and therapeutic failures that 
are the result of extrapolation errors [14]. 

In addition to the benefits of research for children 
as a class, there are the benefits of research participa-
tion for individual children. Children participating in 
ethically designed and managed clinical trials would be 
better served than children receiving new drugs outside 
of a trial who would be exposed to unknown risks in 
a manner likely to maximize “the frequency of their 
occurrence, while at the same time minimizing the 
probability of their detection” [1]. 

Arguing along similar lines, in the 1990s the propo-
nents of research involving women insisted that women 
should not be excluded from (or under-represented in) 
clinical trials solely on the basis of sex or gender, and 
thereby denied the benefit of research and research par-
ticipation. Women are not simply men with different 
hormones and clinicians should not be treating women 
on the basis of data extrapolated from clinical trials 
involving ‘single white males’ [5]. Physiological differ-
ences between men and women affect the manifestation 
of disease and treatment: 

“Women are not simply ‘men with estrogen’, they differ 
systematically from men in many ways, including in their 
genetics, metabolism, behavior and social determinants 
of health (i.e., occupation and socioeconomic position). 
Female–male health differences may be due to ‘sex’ (i.e., 
sex-linked biology), ‘gender’ (i.e., socially-structured 
relations) or both” [15].
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With regards to sex-linked biology:
“Factors such as body weight, body surface and ratio 

of lean to adipose tissue can affect optimal doses as can 
the greater concentration of steroids in mens’ bodies, the 
differences in hormones, the use of artificial hormones by 
women (for birth control, control of menopausal symptoms 
and fertility treatments) and so on. Focusing on one type of 
human physiology [that of men] reduces the generalizabil-
ity of the experimental data and thus reduces the scientific 
utility of the research” [7].

To properly care for women as a class, women should 
be included in potentially beneficial clinical trials, except 
when there is a compelling scientific or ethical reason to 
exclude them (e.g., a clinical trial of a sex-linked disease 
such as prostate cancer). 

To date, as with research involving children, consid-
erable progress has been made regarding the just inclu-
sion of women in research [16]. Nevertheless, women 
continue to be excluded from, or under-represented in, 
certain clinical trials (e.g., cardiovascular disease, cancer 
and HIV/AIDS) [17]. There are many reasons for this, 
but salient among them is fear concerning the risk of 
harm to the developing fetus (e.g., the risk of miscar-
riage or birth defects) if women research participants 
become pregnant [15]. This concern means that few 
drugs are developed for conditions that occur during 
pregnancy [18] and women are often excluded or under-
represented in clinical trials, not only on the basis of 
sex and gender, but also on the basis of reproductive 
capacity, pregnancy and lactation.

Research involving pregnant women
As Lyerly et al. argue authoritatively, research involving 
pregnant women is necessary to provide women with 
effective treatment during pregnancy, to promote fetal 
safety (e.g., by avoiding the clinical use of drugs that 
may be harmful to the developing fetus), to reduce the 
harm of suboptimal care, due to reticence on the part 
of physicians to properly prescribe potentially benefi-
cial medication and to provide pregnant women and 
their fetuses with access to the benefits of research 
participation [8].

Not surprisingly, some of these arguments rehearse 
familiar aspects of the arguments for the just inclusion 
of children and women in research – pregnant women 
should not be excluded from research solely on the basis 
of pregnancy, and thereby denied the benefits of research 
and research participation. This time, the opening salvo 
is that pregnant women are not just women with bigger 
bellies. Physiological changes during pregnancy, such 
as “increased plasma volume, body weight, body fat, 
metabolism and hormone levels” preclude the extrapo-
lation of data about dosing and safety (from men and 
nonpregnant women) to pregnant women [9]. 

“Pregnancy extends and alters the impact of sex dif-
ferences on absorption, distribution, metabolism and 
excretion of drugs – often in ways that are both dramatic 
and difficult to predict. Pregnancy-related changes in the 
gastrointestinal tract, cardiovascular system, kidneys and 
other organs may profoundly alter the way that drugs are 
processed by the body (pharmaco kinetics) or the way that 
drugs act on the body (pharmacodynamics)” [8].

The fact is that “pregnant women get sick, and sick 
women get pregnant” [9]. In either case, for clinicians 
to provide these women with appropriate and effective 
care, they will sometimes require pregnancy-specific 
data about safety, toxicity, dosage, side effects and 
contraindications of drugs for both pregnant women 
and their fetuses. Preclinical toxicology and teratoge-
nicity data and animal models are useful and required 
by regulatory authorities, but they do not reliably pre-
dict adverse affects in humans [19]. To properly care for 
pregnant women with pre-existing medical conditions 
(e.g., chronic hypertension and diabetes), medical con-
ditions that can arise during pregnancy (e.g., psychiatric 
illness, cancer and autoimmune disease) or pregnancy-
specific conditions (e.g., extreme nausea and vomit-
ing and pre-eclampsia), pregnant women should be 
included in potentially beneficial clinical trials, except 
when there is a compelling scientific or ethical reason 
to exclude them (e.g., the research is irrelevant to preg-
nant women or the trial involves a known or probable 
teratogen). 

A second important fact is that during pregnancy 
women use preventative products (e.g., vaccines), in 
addition to therapeutic products. With pregnancy, there 
are substantive immunological changes to the woman’s 
body to prevent ‘rejection’ of the fetus. For this reason, 
if vaccines (products that require a well-functioning, 
intact immune system) are to be used during pregnancy, 
they must be tested during pregnancy [20,21].

In addition to clinical expertise, the practice of 
evidence-based medicine (for the delivery of drugs 
and vaccines) requires external clinical evidence from 
research. Treatment registries of postmarketing use of 
products off-label can be useful in identifying safety 
signals in pregnant women, and have been required by 
regulators for some products (e.g., varicella vaccine and 
acellular pertussis vaccines). However, it is impossible 
to ascribe causality using registry-derived data, and 
randomized controlled trials remain the gold standard. 
Well-designed clinical trials involving pregnant women 
are essential in order to avoid the nontreatment, under-
treatment or mistreatment of pregnant women and their 
fetuses. Such trials are also key to promoting fetal safety 
by reducing the number of pregnant women treated 
or vaccinated off-label. In this regard, Goldkind et al. 
remind us that: 
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“Ironically, the effort to protect the fetus from research-
related risks by excluding pregnant women from research 
places both women and their fetuses at greater risk from 
unstudied clinical interventions, and may also result in 
a dearth of therapeutic options specifically developed for 
pregnant women” [11]. 

In time, the validity and weight of the arguments in 
support of research involving pregnant women should 
hold sway. Once this happens, practical changes will 
be needed to meet the demands of justice. For exam-
ple, research ethics guidelines that are silent on the 
topic of research involving pregnant women, or that 
merely permit (but do not require) the inclusion of 
pregnant women in research, will have to be amended. 
Furthermore, research funding agencies will need to 
identify research involving pregnant women as a fund-
ing priority. If these initiatives fail to bring about mean-
ingful change, then governments may need to provide 
manufacturers with incentives in the form of enhanced 
patent protection, or they may even need to mandate the 
inclusion of pregnant women in research. 

Making these sorts of changes will require clarity 
and consistency regarding when pregnant women must 
be included in research, and when they may justifiably 
be excluded from research for compelling scientific or 
ethical reasons. This is a complex and contested issue. 
One option is to use the US FDA drug use-in-pregnancy 
infor mation as a guide for the just inclusion of pregnant 
women in clinical trials (Box 1) [103]. For example, using 
the current labeling system, there is no reason to exclude 
pregnant women from research involving investigational 
products that meet the description of category A or B 
drugs. In sharp contrast, there may be every reason to do 
so for investigational products that meet the description 
of category X drugs. The complicated categories are C 
and D. With these categories, depending upon the stage 
of pregnancy (e.g., first vs third trimester), the dosage 
and the anticipated benefits for pregnant women and 
their fetuses, there may or may not be compelling scien-
tific or ethical reasons to exclude pregnant women from 
clinical trials. In the near future, the FDA may change 
the current letter-based requirements (this was proposed 
in 2008, but as yet no changes have been made [104]). 
If changes are made, future labeling requirements for 
the use of prescription drugs during pregnancy may be 
equally useful as a guide to the just inclusion of preg-
nant women in research. If not, there is no principled 
reason not to use the current descriptive categories in 
identifying trials that should include pregnant women. 

With the requirements for research involving preg-
nant women in place, researchers will have to find 
effective ways to routinely include pregnant women 
in research. Two options for the effective inclusion of 
pregnant women in clinical trials have been proposed. 

These are:
“Small, well-designed trials for pregnant women, 

starting with Phase I safety trials that would begin at 
the same time as Phase III efficacy trials in the general 
population. With this staggered approach, pregnant women 
and their fetuses would not be exposed to any compounds 
that failed in Phase I and II trials. Another option would 
be to allow pregnant women to join Phase III trials once a 
drug has passed safely through Phases I and II. This would 
need to include enhanced monitoring for pregnant women, 
similar to that done in a stand-alone Phase I trial” [9]. 

We list the benefits and limitations of each of these 
options below, with a minor amendment to the second 
option allowing Phase I trials involving pregnant women 
to be embedded into either late Phase II or Phase III 
trials. We propose this amendment because with some 
Phase III trials it might not be practical to embed a 
Phase I trial. Depending upon the investigational prod-
uct, Phase III trials can be designed just to look at effi-
cacy; and, depending upon the disease, Phase III trials 
may not include substantial safety monitoring (or the 
safety monitoring that is included may be for a clinical 
adverse outcome that does not involve drawing blood). 
By contrast, late Phase II trials are often large trials that 
involve some extended safety monitoring. This makes 
the integration of Phase I activities (to gather safety data) 
more feasible. 

 ■ Stand-alone Phase I trials concurrent with 
Phase III trials
From a conceptual, logistical and regulatory perspective, 
stand-alone Phase I trials in pregnant women initiated at 
the same time as Phase III trials in the general popula-
tion would be the most straightforward and easiest to 
implement at all stages of the clinical trial life cycle. 

At the conceptual stage, stand-alone Phase I tri-
als in pregnant women would ensure greater clarity 
in design and review. Stand-alone protocols would be 
concise and would focus on issues directly related to 
the safety of the product in the pregnant woman and 
her fetus. Safety end points would be specific for a 
pregnant population, and would build on what had 
been learned with Phase I and II trials in nonpreg-
nant adults. Potential concerns identified in these ear-
lier clinical trials that were of particular relevance to 
pregnant women could be specifically targeted. Also, 
as appropriate, stand-alone Phase I trials in pregnant 
women could include a phased enrollment process so 
that pregnant women in the later stages of pregnancy 
were enrolled before women in the first trimester of 
their pregnancy. In addition, unique features relevant 
to pregnant women, such as counseling about potential 
harms and benefits to the fetus, could be included in 
the protocol. The protocols could also be designed to 
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include outcomes of particular interest to this popula-
tion, such as long-term follow-up of the effects of the 
product under investigation on the growth and devel-
opment of the newborn. These measures should satisfy 
specific regulatory requirements for research involving 
pregnant women. 

Regarding logistics, with stand-alone Phase I trials 
for pregnant women there would be advantages in iden-
tifying qualified investigators to undertake the clini-
cal trials and in recruiting participants into the trials. 
Research sponsors would be able to identify investiga-
tors with the requisite interest, knowledge and skills to 
provide a safe environment for participants (e.g., more 
skilled in anticipating and identifying problems related 
to potential complications for pregnant women or their 
fetuses). These investigators would likely be located at 
facilities possessing specialized infrastructure for the 
evaluation of pregnant women and their fetuses, and 
the follow-up of neonates (e.g., fetal assessment units, 
high-risk obstetrical care and neonatal intensive care 
units). In addition, the specialized nature of stand-alone 
Phase I trials might assist with the recruitment of preg-
nant women by promoting an atmosphere of special 
care, attention and concern for monitoring the safety 
of pregnant women and their fetuses. 

The selection of clinical trial sites could take into 
consideration different cultural and national attitudes 
toward research in pregnant women. Locations where 
research in pregnancy had not yet achieved public or 
regulatory acceptance could be avoided. Liability issues 
might also be reduced with stand-alone Phase I tri-
als in pregnant women, since optimal sites would be 
obstetrical centers already insured for interventions in 
higher risk populations. Finally, slower enrollment into 

stand-alone Phase I trials involving pregnant women 
would not delay the ana lysis and reporting of data in 
nonpregnant populations.

At the data ana lysis and reporting stage, stand-alone 
Phase I trials would ensure that data from pregnant 
women were analyzed and reported separately. In turn, 
this might have a positive impact on the conduct of 
research involving nonpregnant adults, by increasing 
the expectation of gender subgroup analyses of research 
data for all clinical trials.

Notwithstanding these many and varied benefits, there 
are limitations to stand-alone Phase I trials involving 
pregnant women. First, pregnant women are not necessar-
ily representative of nonpregnant women, and yet stand-
alone Phase I trials in pregnant women might be used as 
evidence of the inclusion of women in trials of a specific 
drug or vaccine. This could reduce the number of non-
pregnant women included in the Phase I trials. Second, 
slower enrollment into stand-alone Phase I trials might 
delay the availability of the product for pregnant women 
relative to the general population. Third, for any num-
ber of reasons, the stand-alone Phase I trials in pregnant 
women may never be initiated. And finally, the benefits 
of embedded Phase I trials (described below) highlight 
 additional limitations with stand-alone Phase I trials.

 ■ Phase I trials embedded into late Phase II or 
Phase III trials 
Embedding Phase I trials involving pregnant women 
into late Phase II or Phase III trials in the general popula-
tion would provide the highest degree of integration of 
pregnant women into the clinical research and regulatory 
approval processes. This level of integration would send 
a clear message about the obligation to include pregnant 

Box 1. US FDA-assigned pregnancy categories as used in the drug formulary.

Category A
Adequate and well-controlled human studies have failed to demonstrate a risk to the fetus in the first trimester of pregnancy (and 
there is no evidence of risk in later trimesters).

Category B
Animal reproduction studies have failed to demonstrate a risk to the fetus and there are no adequate and well-controlled studies in 
pregnant women.

Category C
Animal reproduction studies have shown an adverse effect on the fetus and there are no adequate and well-controlled studies in 
humans, but potential benefits may warrant use of the drug in pregnant women despite potential risks.

Category D
There is positive evidence of human fetal risk based on adverse reaction data from investigational or marketing experience or 
studies in humans, but potential benefits may warrant use of the drug in pregnant women despite potential risks.

Category X
Studies in animals or humans have demonstrated fetal abnormalities and/or there is positive evidence of human fetal risk based on 
adverse reaction data from investigational or marketing experience, and the risks involved in use of the drug in pregnant women 
clearly outweigh potential benefits.
Data taken from [103].
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women in clinical trials, and would help  normalize this 
practice for potential research participants. 

With this approach, the late Phase II or Phase III tri-
als would be designed so that the primary outcomes are 
identical in pregnant women and nonpregnant adults. In 
addition, the protocol would have differential interven-
tions and additional outcomes for the participants who 
were pregnant. In this way, the pregnant women in the 
late Phase II or Phase III trials would not only generate 
Phase II or III outcome data, they would also generate 
Phase I outcome data. In addition, the design would 
require stratified enrollment and randomization, supp-
lementary clinical and safety monitoring and specialized 
follow-up for those participants in the pregnant cohort.

In terms of logistics, by definition, the same researchers 
would undertake the clinical trials in both pop ulations 
so familiarity and experience with the research interven-
tions would be optimized. However, co-investigators 
with obstetrical experience would need to be added to 
the research team (at sites where pregnant women would 
be enrolled) to enhance expertise. New infrastructure 
would not be required as the embedded pregnancy trials 
could ‘piggy back’ onto infrastructure already in place 
for the late Phase II or Phase III trials in the general 
population. This would reduce start-up costs, separate 
monitoring requirements and increase the economies of 
scale. At the recruitment phase of the embedded trial, 
the enrollment of pregnant women might be enhanced, 
because the women do not perceive themselves as being 
singled out for research participation. 

Furthermore, the embedded trial design would 
avoid the creation of a subgroup of pregnant women 
in selected populations to provide all of the safety data 
during pregnancy. With this design, both pregnant 
and nonpregnant participants would be drawn from 
the same population, thereby ensuring that the data 
generated could be generalized to the entire population. 
Once the clinical trial was completed, embedded trials 
involving pregnant women could provide pregnancy-
specific data sooner than stand-alone trials because the 
subgroup ana lysis could be given priority. Additionally, 
it is possible that timely reporting of the subgroup ana-
lysis of research data from pregnant women would 
enhance the reporting of gender-specific analyses among 
nonpregnant research participants.

An important advantage of the embedded design would 
be the ability to directly compare safety and other out-
comes in pregnant and nonpregnant women (and men), 
since these participants would be enrolled in the same trial 
and, therefore, would be directly comparable. It is likely 
that stand-alone Phase I trials in pregnancy would enroll 
only pregnant women because of the expense of including 
the nonpregnant controls. Therefore, comparison of data 
from pregnant women in stand-alone Phase I trials with 

nonpregnant women and men in the initial Phase I or II 
trials would be equivalent to comparison with historical 
controls. By contrast, embedded Phase I trials in pregnant 
women would potentially increase the statistical power of 
the trial. If no differences were detected for a given out-
come between pregnant and nonpregnant participants, 
then the data on these participants could be combined; 
this would increase the statistical power.

As with the option of stand-alone Phase I trials, how-
ever, there are limitations with the option of embedded 
Phase I trials. For a start, the logistics, procedures and 
record keeping with embedded trials would be more 
complicated than with stand-alone trials, as there would 
be different requirements for different participants 
depending upon whether they were pregnant and, for 
those who were pregnant, depending upon the stage of 
pregnancy. For example, assuring safety during the later 
stages of pregnancy, before enrolling pregnant women 
during the more vulnerable early stages of pregnancy, 
would be logistically more challenging. 

Furthermore, identifying appropriate research sites 
might be more difficult with embedded trials, if other-
wise ideal sites anticipated difficulties in recruiting 
pregnant women (owing to limited expertise with this 
participant population among the investigators at the 
site, limited access to this participant population and 
cultural norms precluding research involving pregnant 
women). This difficulty could be addressed by not 
requiring all sites to enroll pregnant women. However, 
this practice could give rise to other difficulties if the 
number of sites enrolling pregnant women was suffi-
ciently low as to limit the generalizability of the data. 
Finally, including pregnant women in late Phase II or 
Phase III trials might delay availability of data from the 
overall population if pregnant women were enrolled at 
a slower rate than nonpregnant adults. 

Conclusion & future perspective 
Two options for the inclusion of pregnant women in 
research have been proposed: stand-alone Phase I tri-
als to begin at the same time as Phase III trials in the 
general population and Phase I trials embedded into late 
Phase II or Phase III trials in the general population. 
Each of these options would be scientifically valid and 
meet the ethical imperative to include pregnant women 
in research. In the near future, however, we expect that 
stand-alone trials may well be preferred by researchers, 
research sponsors, research ethics committees and regu-
lators, since these trials would be easier to monitor more 
closely and would not begin until Phase II trials in the 
general population were complete. As experience and 
expertise evolved, however, and the routine inclusion 
of pregnant women in clinical trials was more widely 
accepted, embedded trials could become the norm. 
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Executive summary

 ■ Fair inclusion/exclusion criteria are a sine qua non of ethical research involving humans.
-	 Until recently, children and women were routinely excluded from clinical trials and, as a result, they were deprived of the 

benefits of research, as well as the benefits of research participation.
-	 Now it is widely accepted that research involving children and research involving women benefits children and women, 

respectively. 
-	 A patient population that is still unfairly excluded from research of potential health benefit is pregnant women.

 ■ Pregnant women and their fetuses deserve timely access to safe, effective, evidence-based care. Frequently they do not 
get this care because their clinicians do not have pregnancy-specific data about safety, toxicity, dosage, side effects and 
contraindications of drugs or vaccines for both pregnant women and their fetuses. Clinicians do not have these data because 
of the routine exclusion of pregnant women from drug and vaccine trials.
-	 Pregnant women should be included in potentially beneficial clinical trials, except when there is a compelling scientific or 

ethical reason to exclude them (e.g., the research is irrelevant to pregnant women or the trial involves a known or probable 
teratogen).

-	 Well-designed clinical trials involving pregnant women are key to avoiding the nontreatment, undertreatment or 
mistreatment of pregnant women and their fetuses, and promoting fetal safety by reducing the number of pregnant women 
treated or vaccinated off-label.

 ■ Two different approaches to the routine inclusion of pregnant women in research of potential health benefit are proposed. 
One approach involves staggering stand-alone Phase I trials for pregnant women initiated at the same time as Phase III trials 
in the general population. The other approach involves embedding Phase I trials for pregnant women into late Phase II or 
Phase III trials, with enhanced monitoring for pregnant women similar to that done in stand-alone Phase I trials. 
-	 The benefits of the first option include: (i) greater clarity in the design and increased ease in the review and monitoring of 

the clinical trial because only pregnant women are included in the trial; (ii) the use of safety end points that are specific for 
pregnant women and that build effectively on the knowledge gained from previous trials in nonpregnant adults; (iii) the 
option of phased enrollment so that pregnant women in the later stages of pregnancy can be enrolled in research before 
women in the first trimester of their pregnancy are enrolled; (iv) increased probability that there will be planning for 
counselling regarding potential risks for the pregnancy; (v) increased probability that there will be planning for long-term 
follow-up of newborns; (vi) greater ease in recruiting qualified investigators and trial participants; (vii) the possibility of 
reduced liability issues and (viii) timely ana lysis and reporting of data from pregnant participants.

-	 The benefits of the second option include: (i) full integration of pregnant women into the clinical research and regulatory 
approval processes, which clearly signals the importance of normalizing the inclusion of pregnant women in research; (ii) 
involvement of investigators who are familiar with the protocol as they will have participated in earlier research phases 
with nonpregnant adults; (iii) reduced start-up costs and monitoring requirements; (iv) enhanced recruitment of pregnant 
women; (v) the ability to generalize research data to the entire population, as pregnant and nonpregnant participants would 
be drawn from the same population; (vi) the ability to provide pregnancy-specific data sooner than would be possible 
with stand-alone trials because the subgroup ana lysis could be given priority; (vii) enhanced reporting of gender-specific 
analyses among nonpregnant research participants and (viii) potentially increased statistical power.

 ■ Each of these approaches would be scientifically valid and meet the ethical imperative to include pregnant women in research. 
In the near future, we expect that stand-alone trials may be preferred by researchers, research sponsors, research ethics 
committees and regulators, whereas the embedded trials, ultimately, may become the preferred approach.
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